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imagine for people in retail it
will be life-changing," said Chris-
topher Munroe, who waits
tableq at a family restaurant in
Calgary.
, "I took my first vacatr6n in g%
years a monJh ago, and a good
portion of it was the last raise
in minimum wage," said Mr.
Munroe, who also earns tips.

' For Danielle Merriam, a bar-
tender at a Calgary pub, the
$r-an-hour raise this month will
help a little. But she says that
even at $r.5, the rate in two
years, it will be hard to make
ends meet.

The 3r-year-old single mother
lives in housing subsidized by
the Calgary Urban Project Socie-
ty and said you need two in-
comes to live in the city.
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imum wage, compared with ro
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Many small-business owne
Alberta are bracing for the
matic hikes to the provi
minimum wage, saying t
squeeze their operations
th-ey ian least atford ii. 
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While other provinces
ing for incremental incr,
their minimum wases
Alberta boosted thJm
wage to $rz.zo from
urday.
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how by , zor8. The
mrrumum wait staff
who serve will also be

Ohtario.
But over four years, Alberta's j

eliminated
It comes at a time when

minimum wage will jump by
nearly 5o per cent and reach the
highest in the country. The last
time Alberta raised the wage it

ts
is reeling from a
turn in oil pri

work force earns $r5 an hour or
less.

But the wage hikes come at a
difficult time for Alberta's
labour market. The unemploy-
ment rate is stuck above 8 per
cent.

Nearly So,ooo private sector
jobs have vanished since oil
started to plummet two years
ago. The elimination of thou-
sands of high-paid positions has
had a knock-on effect on the
hospitality industry, which has
the largest share of minimum
\4iage earners.

Restaurants are contemplating
ways to mitigate costs, such as
mandatory gratuity charges and
raising prices.

regions thht raised their min-
The NDP government main

tains the cha-nge will help mr
imum wage on Saturday. Ontar- Albertans afford the necess

of life such as groceries andio moved up by 15 cents to
$rr.4o an hour. Saskatchewan Wage, Page 10
climbed 22 cents gro.zz and
Prince Edward Island increased
it by z5 cents to $rr.

Alberta's move to gt5 an hour
will affect a much bigger swath
of the labour market and in-
clude workers like Ms. Merriam,
who are in their prime working
age of between z5 and 54.

"When you make a minimum
wage change this big, the
changes are much more wide-
spread. It is going to spread out
into the way the economy
operates," said David Green, an
economics professor with the
University of British Columbia's
Vancouver School of Economics.
. "You are moving the min-
imum wage up to a place where
it is going to affect much more
of the working poor," he said.

Nearly 20 per cent of Alberta's
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"It's not just the minimum
wage that goes up. Everyone in
the kitchen wants more because
they are seeing servers make
more," said Leslie Echino, owner
of Blink Restaurant and Bar in
Calgary.

Ms. Echino's high-end restau-
rant employs 26 full-time
employees, nine of whom are
servers earning minimum wage.
Ms. Echino, who provides her
employees with benefits, is also
frustrated with the rising
expenses including a new car-
bon tax on fuel.

When the province raised
the minimum wage by $r to
$u.zo last year, Ms. Echino
said she had to cut her staffs

hours by up to 10 hours a
week. She expects to reduce
hours again after Saturday's
wage hike.

So far, Statistics Canada data
show there is no correlation be-
tween increasing the minimum
wage and job losses in the
industry.

Since rggg, the minimum wage
in Alberta has increased rr
times. Over that period, the data
show both job creation and
employrnent losses. "There's no
clear reaction in the labour mar-
ket," said Andrew Fields, a
labour analyst with Statscan.

But small businesses and some
economists expect the hike will
lead to job losses. Tlvo-thirds of
accommodation and food serv-
ices industry workers earn grs
an hour or less, which means
the increase in the minimum
wage could push some
employers to cut costs by elim-
inating positions.

Other restaurant owners such
as Pairl'shufelt said the higher
minimum wage means he will
probably have to hire one per-
son to do the work of two -
such as a cook who can also
clean dishes - instead of hiring
a cook and a dishwasher.

Mr. Shufelt, owner of The
Workshop Eatery restaurant in
Edmonton, employs 3o people,
four of whom earn minimum
wage as dishwashers. He said
the rising costs would "make
us take a hard look at our
pricing."

Craig Alexander, chief econo-
mist with the Conference Board
of Canada, said the move will
help workers who earn the min-
imirm wage because it will boost
their income.

"But raising it will make it
more difficult for the unem-
ployed to find positions at min-
imum wage because there will
be less hiring at minimum
wage," Mr. Alexander said. "It is
a tradeoff."

Cassandra \{attenbarger, 23,.
earns the minimum wage work-
ing at a Red Deer, Alta., car
dealership. She had 93.78 in her
bank account on Friday ("you
can't even buy a Tim Hortons
coffee with that") and was
looking forward to the increase.

"The increase is good for indi-
vidual people. I think it's a ter-
rific idea. It sucks for a few
businesses," she said.


